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Improving health
and wellbeing
through data

The Replacement
Solution for
MIQUEST

Wellbeing Software is a connected
healthcare specialist delivering Data
Management Services for GP practices
and the wider NHS using innovative
distributed edge architecture, the
latest .net platform and open source
technology. We are the UK’s leading
provider of GP data management
services to the NHS and other
healthcare organisations with coverage
across more than 50% of medical
practices. Our Apollo software is a
proven solution for managing extracted
data from GP Clinical Systems,
legitimately and appropriately, to provide
essential healthcare intelligence.
Through Apollo, Wellbeing Software is the only
company holding NHS Digital’s GPSOC IM1 bulk
data interface accreditation for all 4 principal GP
supplier systems, (EMIS, TPP, Vision and Microtest).
Apollo software is SNOMED compliant and the
perfect replacement for MIQUEST, reducing GP
burden through automated scheduling of reports.
We work in partnership with CCGs, CSUs, STPs
and business intelligence organisations to support
numerous projects including clinical research, risk
stratification and integrated records.

Once extracted, data can be provided direct to the
client via a well-established, secure and automated
process. The key to the success of Apollo software
is its ability to take information from disparate clinical
data sets and present it in a standardised format
providing an efficient interface to other health
intelligence applications. Patient confidentiality is
safeguarded at every stage of the reporting process,
with anonymisation or pseudonymisation at source,
encryption and appropriate consent forming the
cornerstone of the extract process.

Apollo – The perfect replacement for MIQUEST
As MIQUEST is not compatible with SNOMED CT,
the new mandated clinical terminology replacing
Read Codes within GP systems, the MIQUEST data
extraction tool is no longer supported and will be
retired at the end of December 2019. Healthcare
organisations therefore need to take active measures
now to find the ideal MIQUEST replacement.
Wellbeing Data Management Services is perfectly
positioned to assist those organisations that have
previously relied upon MIQUEST to extract data
from GP Clinical Systems. Apollo is a secure,
automated GP data management service that
will meet all of your future requirements. Apollo
software delivers all existing functionality offered
by the MIQUEST tool and additionally, provides
automated scheduling, a greater level of security
through secure encrypted data transfer and more
reporting data granularity together with increased
frequency of extracts ensuring greater efficiency.

Improving health and
wellbeing through data

The only supplier holding NHS
Digital’s GPSOC IM1 bulk data
interface accreditation for
all 4 principal GP supplier
systems, (EMIS, TPP, Vision
and Microtest).

Feature

MIQUEST

Apollo

Free Reporting Engine
Compatible with all GP systems
Scheduled Runs
Remote Run Scheduling
Consolidated View of Practice Report Runs
Report on Practice Data Without User Login
Encryption at source
Automated Query Delivery
Result Delivery to Designated End Point(s)
Report on Daily Data
Fully Managed Service
SNOMED CT compatible

Free Reporting Engine
The Apollo data management tool itself is
provided free of charge (with some charges
for the management service).
Compatible with all GP Systems
The Apollo data management tool is compatible
with all GP systems and the only one to have
NHS Digital GPSOC IM1 bulk data accreditation
for all 4 principal GP systems (EMIS, TPP, Vision
and Microtest).
Scheduled Runs
Apollo runs can be remotely scheduled without
the need for GP practice staff intervention.

Remote Run Scheduling
Scheduling can be administered remotely
by Wellbeing Data Management Services
including schedule set-up, amendments
and cancellation.
Consolidated View of Practice Report Runs
Wellbeing Data Management Services also
includes a real-time summary list showing
both practice reports that have successfully
run and when they last ran, enabling efficient
management and processing.

Apollo
Advantages

Report on Practice Data Without User Login
The MIQUEST solution is run within the clinical
system, which requires a valid user login. The
Apollo consent-based model means that once
permission has been granted by the practice
the clinical system suppliers can provide the
data without any further practice-based
validation required.
Encryption at Source
Encrypting MIQUEST outputs is an additional
step; with Apollo the encryption can be
performed as part of the results output.
Automated Query Delivery
A practice running Apollo can receive new or
updated queries automatically. For MIQUEST
these must be downloaded manually.
Result Delivery to Designated End Point(s)
Apollo results can be delivered to any valid
location automatically via. MIQUEST results
must be collected manually or further
automation has to be implemented.

To discuss your MIQUEST replacement
requirements please contact us:
visit wellbeingsoftware.com
email apollo-sales@wellbeingsoftware.com
or call +44 (0)191 5166680
Wellbeing Software, Riverside Suites, Business & Innovation
Centre, Sunderland Enterprise Park, Sunderland SR5 2TA

Report on Daily Data
Apollo results can be run at a scheduled
frequency included quarterly, monthly,
weekly and daily. MIQUEST often runs on
a separate reporting database that may
only be updated weekly.
Fully Managed Service
Wellbeing Data Management Services provide
a fully automated, remotely managed service
including project management, remote
scheduling, secure delivery and monitoring
of data extracts with a 9-5am Mon-Fri support
desk, reducing GP practice burden, whereas
MIQUEST requires manual intervention
taking-up valuable practice staff time.
SNOMED CT Compatible
Apollo is fully compatible with SNOMED CT
(Clinical Terms) and the relevant Dictionary
of Medicines and Devices (dm+d).

